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BLEEDING SYNDROMES-CLINICAL MANUAL. Oscar D. Ratnoff, Springfield, Ill. Charles C

Thomas, 287 pp., $8.50.

This is an excellent little book. Dr. Ratiioff tells us in his foreword that it is not intended

as a laboratory manual, nor as a review of current literature. The cover “blurb” says the

1)00k iS a practical guide for the day-by-day care of patients with bleeding disorders and

is written for the nonspecialist. What emerges is a highly readable book in which most of

the henlorrhagic disorders ( is “syndronle” the correct word? ) are discussed in a series of

some 26 chapters, most of them very brief. There are 223 pages, plus 45 of bibliography,

but not a single illustration and only a few tables! This therefore is all text, written in a -

nontechnical nlaflner, and with a carefully edited bibliography of about 730 references.

Some chapters are covered rather thoroughly, e.g., hemophilia; others are given but

scant attention, for example, the vascular forms of purpura. Thrombocytopenia is discussed

in a large section of 54 pages. In these days of controversy in ITP, the management of this

disorder is fully and sensibly discussed. There is an excellent chapter on hypofibrinogenemic

and afibrinogenemic states, in which Ratnoff has done so much.

This is �lfl excellent book for the beginner, who can with little trouble get a sufficient

amount of information for his immediate needs, to be supplemented if necessary by refer-

ence to tile bibliography. Well recommended-William Dameshek, M.D., Boston, Mass.

HUMAN PITUITARY Hoii�s1oNr.s. Ciba Foundation Colloquium. Edited by G. E. W. Wol-

StClihOlme, Boston, Niass., Little, Brown & Co., 1960, 336 pp., $9.50.

The 13th Ciba Foundation Coiioquiunl on Endocrinology, ileld at Buenos Aires in the

sun�n�er of 1959, the proceedings of which are presented in this volume, dealt with the

isolation, chenlistry, physiology and assay of a number of human pituitary hormones.

As pointed out by A. E. Wilhelrni in the introduction to his chapter, this colloquium is

an expression of a reawakened interest in the hormones of the human pituitary, an interest

which stems, in large measure, from the recent solution of a long standing problem-the

ineffectiveness of bovine and porcine growth hornlone preparations in man. The finding

that growth hormone preparations of primate origin are fully active in man and that non-

prinlate preparations are not, and that this physiological specificity can be correlated with

striking physiochemical differences between the growth hormones derived from different

species, prompted a number of studies devoted to the action of human growth ilormone in

alan, a species in which the effects of this pituitary principle had never been observed

before. A number of such studies are summarized in this volume. While of considerable

interest to the student of human physiology, they add little to the large body of informa-

tion accumulated over the past three decades describing the actions of growth hormone

( bovine or porcine ) in lower mammals.

The realization that the pituitary growth ilormone possesses a measure of “species

specificity” Illost strikingly demonstrable in man and the monkey stimulated a number of

investigators to re-examine the action of other pituitary hormone in human subjects. These

latter studies, also summanzed in this volume, are not as complete or informative as those

dealing with growth hormone. They do suggest, however, perhaps to the discomfiture of

their authors, that the “species specificity” so clearly denlonstrated for growth hormone

nlay not be applicable to the other protein or polypeptide hormones of tile anterior pituitary

gland. Nevertheless, the discovery of chemical differences in the polypeptide hormones

of some species with or without conconlitant differences in biological activity is providing

valuable information, which is discussed in this symposium, regarding the configurational

and chemical requirements for hormonal activity.
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The I)rol)lenl of hornionc assay in blood and urine is discussed at length but workers

in this field will find little that is new.

As is usual for these colloquia, more interesting information is to b(’ derived from the

discussions following tile formal presentations than from the i�ai�c�rs themselves. These

discussions alone provide sufficient reason for reading the book. This volume certainly be-

longs on the shelf of tile endocrinologist, but its value to the general reader seems son�e-

what limited. He may even gain the illlpressiOn that prior to the meeting in Buenos Aires

the hormones of the antenor pituitary gland and their physiological actions were largely

unknown-Ernst Krwbil, M.D., Dept. of Physiology, Harvard Medical School, Boston, Mass.

CEI.LuI.An AspEers OF IMMUNI’I’Y. Ciba Foundation Symnposiumii. I�(Iite(I by G. E. W.

\VoLs’tenliolnse (lad Cecilia M. O’Connor. Boston, Mass., Little, Brown and Co., 495 pp.

+ XII; 117 illustrations, $10.50.

Immunologists everywhere will welconie the proceedings of this tiniely Symposium. It is

clear tilat an increasing emphasis is focusing on tile cell as the central figure in iiiimunologic

reactions, for cells are not only responsible for the synthesis of antibody proteins, but most

of tile inlportant in vivo antigen-antibody reactions are mediated by them. Now that the

chemists have so elegantly and precisely delineated the in vitro properties of antibodies and

antigens, it is time to return to the cell-and this the 32 participants of this stimulating

meeting have done. The volume comprises 20 papers and their accompanying discussions.

The latter are often niore informative than the former, as could be expected. An important

feature is a short communication, “Nomenclature of lulmunologically Competent Cells,”

which offers a unified, if somewhat arbitrary, nomenclature for these cells. However, if the

recommendations of the conlmittee, which included Fagiaeus, Good, Holub and White, are

followed, a genuine advance in conlmunication will have been achieved. The nature of the

nnniunologicaliy competent cell-and nlost agreed tilat it is not a plasma cell, ( in the

sense that this is an end-stage cell, stuffed full with gamma globulin, but incapable of

resl)on(ling to further ar ‘�igenic stinluli )-the validity of the clonal selection hypothesis,

and the IliechaniSnlS of imui?unoioglc tolerance arc recurrent themes in niany papers and

(liscussiolis. These fundamental problems arc discussed at lengtll by Burnet, Lederberg,

Niedawar, .Sterz, Sinlonsen, Nlitchison, l)ixon and others. Although no clear conclusions are

reaelic(l, it is clear that new and relatively untested experimental approaches are needed to

explore these theories. On the other hand, the outstanding experinlents described herein i)y

Lawrence on transfer factor do not seem to fit anyone’s theory, perhaps indicating tllat

more (lata and less theory is what is called for now-Robert Schwartz, M.D., New England

Center Hospital, Boston, Mass.

QUANTITATIVE CELLULAR HAEMATOLOGY. J. M. Yoffey. Springfield, Ill. , Charles C Tllomuas,

1960, 122 pp., 17 illustrations, $5.50.

1)r. Yoffey has performed a real service in summarizing the available data on quantitative

henlatology in nlamnlals. Thanks to his studies, done over a period of many years, there is

now probably more accurate quantitative data on the hematology of the 400 Gm. nlale

Dunklin-Hartley guinea pig than for any other mammal. As a source book of such data

this vo1un�e will be invaluable to those interested in quantitative hematology. He has also

wisely stressed the fact that data from one species or even from different age groups of the

same species cannot be used for calculations for other species because of the marked dif-

ferences in life spans of cells and their distribution in the various henlatopoietic tissues.

He also emphasizes what many persons have overlooked, the fact that there are large num-

hers of cells of the lynlphocytic series in the bone marrow of mammals.

\Vhile the factual data recorded in the book are the best available, many will disagree

with the author’s interpretation of his own observations and those of others; but the data

is there for others to interpret as they see fit. He also shows the all-too-human tendency of

abstracting those articles or parts of articles that agree with his interpretations and omitting

those that disagree. For example, he shows one of Craddock’s graphs which is compatible
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svith his os.vn and cites Craddock’s concept of a niajor niarrow reserve of segimiented neutro-

[)llils and hand cells, but fails to comment on figure 16 ( part 2 ) ( Craddock, C. C., Jr.,

Newer cOflcept.S of leukopoiesis as revealed l)y leukopileretic and isotopic techlli(IuPS. In
Rehuck, J. ‘V., Betheil, F. H. and Nlonto, R. NV.: Henry Ford Hospital International Synl-

I)OSilIfli, Tile Leukemias: Etiology, Pathophysiology, and Treatment, New York, Academic
Press, Inc., 1957, p. 263). This figure clearly shows dilution by unlabeled cells during the

period of rise in specific activity, which could only occur by entrance into the blood strealil

of neutrophils that had akeady been through the blood stream once. He apparently fails

to recognize, as have many others, that of course the percentage of lalx’led large cells of

tile iynlphocytic or other series will be high in the early period (If labeling, since the ccii

that is labeled is the alpila cell of tile series, i.e., ill Lajtha’s synthetic perid)(l, during wiiich

tile Illlclear I)NA, tile nuclear volume and the cytoplasmic volunie are h)ui)icd. Throughout,

tiw author has failed to consider how the alpha-n concept of cell iivision wOlIl(l clarify inter-

pretation and gives only evidence supporting a monopliyietic concept of ilelllic cell (leriVa-

tion. He fails to cite the now almost incontrovertible evidence that ill tile adult each series

is derived only from the pro- and blast stage of the corresponding series. Yoffey is some-

what inconsistent in considering the normal lymphocyte as the i,recimrsor cell and in other

places in his hook in considering a primitive nlesenchymai or reticulum ccli as the precursor

of all iieui�ic cells. Another inconsistency is that in one place lie says that the marrow shows

only snlall lympilocytes and in another place he nlentions thymidinc labeling of large

lympllocytes ( prolymphocytes? ) in tile marrow. Neither does he mention the great value

of a peroxidase stain rn differentiating prolynlphocytes from progranulocytes in marrow

preparations. \Vithout this stain it is almost impossible for tile ablest heniatologist to he

sure winch of these two cells he is dealing with. The most curious interpretation, and one

with which the majority of heinatologists, including the reviewer, woul(l disagree, is that

ill which, after describing clearly all stages of the lymphocytic series from the most mature

to the ulost ininlature in the lymphocytic infiltration Wilich occurs in the niarrow after near

lethal irradiation, the author concludes that this series is developing “backwards,” the

small lymphocyte developing into a larger lymphocyte and thence into a i)hLst cell, and

tllefl concludes that this cell becomes the blast cell of the erythrocytic series, progressing

in a forward direction into the nlature cell of the erythrocytic series. The much simpler and,

at least to the reviewer, sounder interpretation would be that as eisewiwre in the body,

generally, when there are many necrotic cells to he removed, the lymphocytic series moves

in to do the jOl) and, when tile job is done, moves out again, and that the lymphocytes are

capable of multiplication whenever they are in tile right ecologic Ilicilc or a suitable micro-

environnlent. The quantitative data the author presents that the lynlphocyte decreases as

tile erythrocyte increases in marrow after irradiation could be use(I with equal logic to

draw the conclusion that fat cells change to erythrocytic cells in any hyperplasia of this

series. This interpretation is especially hard to understand, since he has so clearly pointed

out that the cells which are at one location in the body at one time may be in an entirely

different location a short time later.
These criticisms of his interpretation do not, however, in any way detract from the great

value of the careful quantitative studies he has done and has sumllnlarized.-Edwin E. Os-
good, M.D., University of Oregon Medical School, Portland, Ore.

LEUKAEMIA. RESEARCH AND CLmuc�u. PRACTICE. F. G. J. Hay/moe, Boston, Nlass., Little,

Brown & Co., 1960, 335 + VIII pp., 196 black and white illustrations and 12 color

plates, $16.90.

It is of interest that leukemia, the No. 1 disease of hematology which for many years

was represented by only one monograph ( Forkner, 1938 ) , has now been productive of two

recent works. The text of Dameshek and Gunz, published in November, 1958 ( reviewed
in these columns April, 1960), has now been joined by that of Hayhoe of Cambridge,

England. Dr. Hayhoe has produced a scholarly and highly readable account of the many

facets of this disorder. The sections covering the ilistory, classification, incidence and

etiology of leukemia are well balanced; controversial subjects such as the role of heredity,
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radiation and viruses in the pathogenesis of leukemia are treated with a wise reserve.

There follows an invaluable 70-page section of tile leukenlic cell, witil chapters on cytology,

biochenlistry, immunology and tissue culture studies. The diagnostic utility of the P.A.S.

and alkaline phosphatase stains are properly emphasized, while the complex biochemical

and inlmunological abnormalities found in leukemia are discussed at length. The latter

half of the book is largely clinical and is divided into two lucidly written sections: general

principals of therapy and clinical aspects of tile various forms of leukemia.

Any reviewer of a new book should offer a few critical remarks. Nline are the following:

( 1 ) The index is too skimpy; for exanlple, I tried to find “fibrinolysin”, “congenital leu-

kemia” and “platelet antibody” in it, but failed; ( 2 ) Niore is needed Ofl the pathology of

leukemia; ( 3 ) NIultipie Nlyelonla, whicll many American hematologists consider a form of

leukemia, is not discussed; ( 4 ) The use of large doses of corticosteroids in chronic lynlpho-

cytic leukemia, particularly in cases complicated by autoimmuune hemolytic anemia, is not

mentioned; ( 5 ) Only passing attention is given to tile important changes in the plasma

I)roteins in chronic lymphocytic leukemia.
In spite of tilese criticisnls, son�e of which may be a matter of personal taste, this new

work on leukemia will he welcomed by hematoiogists and silould be widely read by prac-

titioners and internists. Little, Brown & Co. sensibly printed the text on lion-glossy paper,

which adds to the pleasure of reading it. The inserted illustrations on glossy paper are cx-

cellent.-Robert Schwartz, M.D., New England Center Hospital, Boston, Mass.

L’rslxluNo NIORPHOLOCIA NELLO ESPERISIENTo E NELLA CLINIcA. A. Calano and G. Bile,

Pavia, Italy, Edizione di Hematologica, 1958. 203 pp.

This book, long overdue for review in these columns, effectively summarizes the think-

ing of Drs. Cajano and Bile and their associates in the field of inlmuflOhematology. After

reviewing the nature of hetero-, iso- and auto-immunization, the authors go on to review

the imniunopatilology of erythrocytes, leukocytes, platelets, bone marrow, spleen and lymph

nodes. There are special sections devoted to the Bogomolets serum and to brief reviews

of special organs such as tile kidney, lungs, pancreas and testes. A brief review of trans-

plantation problems with particular reference to bone marrow grafts is included. Emphasis

is placed on what the authors consider the probable origin of leukenlia as an immunologic

disorder. In spite of its title, there is curiously little mentioned concerning the cellular basis

of imfllunity. The bibliography is extensive.-Janisze Andr#{233}, New England Center Hospital,

Boston, Mass.

HORMONES IN HUMAN PLASMA. Edited by Harry N. Antmiiades, Boston, Nlass., Little,

Brown & Co., 1960, 667 pp., $25.00.

A major factor in the growtll of ilelllatological knowledge has been the accessibility of

blood and the blood forming organs. The clinical endocrinologist has not been this fortunate.

Few of tile endocrine functions can be measured directly and evaluation of function by

urinary assays are notoriously inaccurate. Clearly, direct blood studies of hormones

would be most desirable; until recently this was nearly impossible because of the small

quantities of niaterial involved. Approaching this problem with the background of chem-

istry accumulated in the Protein Foundation Laboratories, Dr. Antoniades has brought a

new look and has assembled collective knowledge in tilis field.
The flloSt iniportant area discussed is tilat of hOrlllofle-plasflla protein interactions. These

cOfllplexes affect tile transfer of hornlones from tile glandular cell to the blood, the rate

of degradation and of excretion, and the rate of transfer from blood plasma to the cells.

Such interactions are of notable importance for thyroxine, steroid hormones, TSH and

others, and this data is of broad biological interest.

Nice summaries of blood collection methods are given i)y Penneil, and a precis of plasma

proteins and separation methods is given by Oncley. Hormones discussed are insulin,

glucogen, growth hormone, ACTH, gonadotrophins, thyrotropic hormones, vasopressin and

oxytocin, thyroid hormones and the steroid hormones.
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Other aspects of more general importance are tile increasing usefulness of immunological

assay methods, particularly that of Berson and Yalow and the wide variety of in vitro

systems wllicll are gradually replacing ( as in tile rest of physiology) multiple animal

assays. For any worker looking for techniques of handling minute amounts of active mate-

rial in plasma this volume has a rich store of nuggets-Seymour Reiehlin, Departments of

Ttfedicine, Washington University, St. Louis, Missouri.

THE TRANSPLANTATION OF Tissuics AN)) ORCANS. Miclmael F. A. Woodruff, Springfield, Ill.,

Charles C Tilomas. 777 pp., $25.50.

rhis reniarkable volumlw of 650 pages of text audi 1 12 pages of reference, tue work of

one individual, carries a thorough review of the historical aspects of transplantation and

attempts to encompass tile entire field of tile transplantation of organs an(i tissues. The
subject matter includes the basic principles and techniques of transplantation of skin, blood

vessels, cornea, cartilage, ovary, brain, testis, kidney, ilematopoetic tissues, adipose tis-

sties, ten(lons, nerves and endocrines, as well as large organs such as lungs, heart, kidney,
spleen, liver and alimentary tract and viscera. The author cites pertinent works concerning

the relationship of the graft an(l tile host, analyzes theni (‘arefully and ifl(’lIl(h’s his own

opinions Ofl controversial or mmnsettiecl matters.

This ambitious undertaking is remarkable for the sense of unity and readability of the

entire voluinie, i tribute to tile autilors vast experience in the field and his clarity of style

and expression. There is a thoroughly readable, understandable and concise summary and

analysis of the criteria for survival of ilomografts and autografts, the typical behaviour and
the factors determining tile length of survival. The chapter on homograft immunity is es-

pecially to be commended for its synthesis of the surgical, histalogical, immunological and
hematological techniques necessary for evaluation of tile various conditions. The compila-

tion and discussion of many factors which influence the host or graft as related to normal

tissues and tunlors are an excellent source of reference for any one embarking on the

rapidly expanding field of tissue and organ transplantation.

This reviewer enjoyed reading the summarizing data on such diverse subjects as wound

contraction, pigmentation changes in skin graft and the transplantation of the pituitary

gland. For the surgeon especially, there as a wealth of information dealing with the techni-

cal and physiological problenls in grafting in the human. For tile non-clinical investigator,

tilis voltlnle offers insight into clinical problems and serves as a useful bridge to stimulate

and inform the many disciplines engaged in the broad aspects of transplantation. The

tables and photographs are well selected and add to the clarity of the text. The only slight

objection this reviewer finds is the constant repetition of many autilors references running

through the text which tend at times to disturb its continuity. However, this minor criticism

should not detract from tile general excellence of this volume which should be in every

department undertaking a study of any phase of homotransplantation.-Joseph E. Murray,

M.D., Peter Bent Brigham Hospital, Boston, Macc.
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